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Haccp guidelines fda

On December 18, 1995, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) published a final principle 21 CFR 123, The procedures for safe and safe health processing and import of fish and fishing products which require fish and fishing products to implement the critical control point (CCP) system of risk analysis
for the preparation and operations of which are required. This regulation was effective on 18th December 1997. The agency published the Fish and Fishing Products Risks and Control Guide in September 1996 to help processors develop their Ccp projects. The guide was designed to provide information
to help identify these risks and to be associated with their products for these risks, consistent with the final regulation issue. A large number of questions have been raised about the interpretation of the seafood industry, regulators, consumers, and other laws. Recognizing this, the FDA has developed the
CCP regulation for fish and fishing products: to provide answers to some of the more common questions. Future issues will be print as other questions are received. Sea food processors that are developing or reviewing the new regulation in compliance are in the process of the CCP system, should first
evaluate the regulation stake to determine its requirements. Second, they should review the guide to help identify threats and identify control strategies. After reviewing the regulation and guide, if the processors have other questions about the development of the CCP system, they should refer to the CCP
regulation for fish and fishing products: questions and answers for guidance. If the processor still has more questions, they can contact: Food Safety and Food Safety Agency for Food Safety and Food Safety Division. The Center for Food Safety and The Food and Drug Administration will provide a
response to the 5001 Campus Drive College Park, MA 20740 (Tel) 240-402-2300To range. CCP Regulation for Fish and Fishing Products: Questions and Answers only intends to guide to facilitating compliance of new regulations. It does not restrict the agency nor provides any rights, privileges, or
benefits to any person. THE CCP Regulation for Fish and Fishing Products: Questions and Answers represents the best advice of the agency, its power and the law does not influence. The interpretations presented in them are clearly in accordwith with the terms and conditions of the law. This
amendment includes new questions and answers and the CCP rules for fish and fishing products: Questions and Answers-Problem 2. New content, including changes, is print edited in bold text; The problem is that two unchanged content is in regular text. The following changes and additions in particular



III. Threat Analyssection IX. Health Control Question: If a firm owns a seafood product but is not involved in processing it, it is necessary to act with regulation? Answer: No, but on the contrary, the processor needs to be processed with who owns this product. Question: If a custom marine food processor,
such as a contracting factory, is owned by another company, the custom processor required to comply with its rules? Answer: Yes, if the customs processor is performing the activities described in the regulation as processing, then the processor is required and the CCP plan is to implement the risk
control that is likely to occur appropriately in the product. The processor needs to comply with the product regardless of the owner. Question: How does seafood affect the FOOD Service Distributor? How does regulation affect food service providers, hospitals, restaurants, and supermarkets? Answer:
Food service distributor that includes the definition processing code of stored fish and fishing products, and therefore, they are busy in the international commerce. However, food service providers, including hospitals, restaurants, and supermarkets, are retailers, and, therefore, are exceptions. A food
service distributor must analyze a risk and perform a CCP planning if the analysis identifies a risk that is likely to occur to a reasonable extent. If a distributor is just frozen or dlab-bound fish and otherwise not engaged in processing, it is not possible that the CcP will need to plan. In any case, the
distributor will still need to comply with the health regulations of the regulations and regulations. Question: Is there a firm that manufactures and distributes (sells) food sandwich vendors covered by the CCP regulation? Answer: Yes. Vendors sell themselves products, and therefore, there are exceptions.
However, the manufacturer has sold the product wholesale and therefore, covers. The factory must also be busy in the internal commerce to be covered by regulation, but, with the tona off the dock, it is highly likely. Question: Is there a firm that distributes seafood sandwiches into the vanding machines
under regulation? Answer: No, such a firm is a retail ingest and is exempt from regulation. Question: If a firm has sold its product to another processor, such as the warehouse that distributes the intra-state, the original firm is covered? Answer: Yes, firms have sold their products in another processor with
the inter-state that the product will then be introduced into the international commerce, or to ensure that the product will be introduced into the international commerce, marine food However, there is a processor that only distributes to the interstition retailers or With full hope that the product will eventually
be distributed within this state, the regulation is not subject to. Such situations as it requires careful consideration on a case-by-case basis. Question: If a firm receives raw material from outside the state and distributes finished seafood products within the state, is it in accordwith with the CCP regulation
guidelines for this product? Answer: Yes, this scenario constitutes inter-state commerce, and product articles for regulation clauses. Question: How is the interpretation of the international commerce? Answer: The International Commerce Act (FD&amp;C) section 201 (B) as described in the Inter-State
Commerce (B) (1) Commerce is not organized with any state or territory and any place outside it, and (2) within any other area within the body of a legislation A product is in the international commerce if one ingredient is originated from another state, region, or country, or if the product itself is transferred
to another state, region, or country. Question: What processors are considered as under-exportmarine food that domestic firms are lb 123? Answer: Yes, export is a form of international commerce, and therefore these people must comply with the processor definition and follow the seafood products and
comply with the sea food eccp regulation. However, the Import/Export Section of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act (1) and if they meet the following criteria, the Importexport Products including food. (B) is not in conflict with the laws of the country for which it intends to export, (C) is labeled outside
the shipping package that intends to export it, and (D) is not sold or offered for sale in domestic commerce. In this way, marine food products can be exported which will exempt the sea food from the CCP regulation clauses to meet these standards. Question: Is there a firm that imports frozen fish and
distributes seafood to local fast food restaurants under the ECCRegulation? Answer: Yes. Meets the definition of processing in storage regulation. The fact that the firm points to imported products is that they are engaged in international commerce. If the firm is also the importer of the product, as is
determined by the regulation, it will also be responsible for meeting the importer's certification requirements of the regulation. Question: Are there public cold storage facilities exempt from the Sea Food ECCRegulation? Answer: No, it is covered by the code. They are described as processors for
regulation purposes. 21 CFR 123.3 (L). Question: Is it distributed by the Ccpac and the Seafood Code that covers? Answer: Cash and carry divisions often sell both retail and wholesale. To the extent that they sell spit, they are covered by the code. Question: What Kitchen covered by sea food yscup
regulation? Answer: The main kitchen processing centers are only their own outlets, usually shipping over grocery stores or retail chains. They are considered a retail company and, therefore, exempt from regulation even if they ship into the international commerce, they only provided the ship to their own
retail stores. However, if they ship to another company shop, they are considered processors, as set by CFR 123.3, and therefore subject to regulation. Question: Are the main warehouses for grocery store chains required to comply with a seafood-based CCP regulation? Answer: Yes, the main
warehouses are subject to the Mississippi regulation of seafood. They store and handle fish and fishing products, and thus, meet the processor definition in CFR 123.3. The FDA has not tried to define the retailer for the purposes of this regulation, but has relied on the historical definition provided in its
retail food protection program. Retail food programs are not traditionally surrounded. Question: Is the Sea Food YCC Regulation Soup Kitchen, Shelter, and Food Banks re-acquiring seafood distribution that applies to food rescue firms? Answer: Yes, a food rescue firm that appreciates stores, handle,
repackage and a processor in the FCO product sea food ecce regulation. Such food rescue firms are not considered retail operations. Question: Is airline caterers considered to be a retail operation? Answers: Yes, there are retail operations under airline caterers, under the FDA's International Travel
Cleaning (I.T.S.) program, and therefore are exempt from regulation. Question: Since regulation is not a retail, is there a retail seafood market that processes some products for the wholesale market (for example smoking fish) ? Answer: Any product that is sold wholesale must be in accorded with
regulation, provided that the product is in the international commerce. It's true that the firm's core business is retail even if. Question: Is there a retailer that implements the product with the Sea Food ECCRegulation? Answer: Retailers are exempt from the processor clauses of the code. However, if the
retailer is also an importer, as described in the regulation, the retailer must perform the importer certification functions described by the rules and regulations. There is no retail discount from the import of rules and regulations. Question: Is the importer of the same record as the importer, i.e. a foreign
processor responsible for verifying that seafood products have been processed in compliance with the Sea Food ECCRegulation? Answer: No, the terms refer to separate responsibilities, under different rules and regulations. The importer's record is a term used under the U.S. Customs Code, which
means an entry has been submitted. For U.S. Customs purposes, a bond is required to be posted before a formal registration (company or individual) Registration is allowed to be transferred from customs control. Before you are allowed to move from customs control. Under the Sea Food ECCRegulation,
the importer is defined as either the American owner or the American consulate at the time of registration. If there is no American consinator at the time of registration, the importer is a foreign owner or an American agent of the consin. Importerist is responsible for ensuring that the goods are in accordwith
with the requirements of the CCP regulation of seafood. Therefore, if an individual or company is working in the ability to record the importer for customs purposes, the REQUIREMENTS of the CCP regulation will not necessarily apply to them. However, if the reelivery bond holders of custom will also
apply to the person or company as explained by the importer's ECCRegulation, then customs and seafood requirements will be applied to the person or company. Question: Does the importer appreciate that a warehouse that stores imported products and is not a record importer? In this case both the
owner and the consonant are foreign. The product is stored in the warehouse under the account of the foreign owner. Answer: Yes, the regulation describes the importer as the Owner of the U.S. at the time of registration. If there is no owner who is here, then the American Consion is considered an
importer. However, if The Consion is a foreign firm, which also appears to be the case here, the importer is a REPRESENTATIVE or foreign owner or representative of the consonant. It is the responsibility of the foreign owner or the consonant that an American agent can be nominated or not warehouse.
The rules and regulations required to meet the importer requirements before entering a U.S. agent's product. Question: Is sea food a processor under the CCP regulation? Answer: No, neither are there any exceptions to its coverage. Treatment with carbon dioxide, bleeding, washing and otherwise
getting the fish market by the inprocised fish by the prints is an essential part of the process, and therefore, processing is not considered. However, heading, gotong, or fish packaging (e.g. retail or wholesale packages or cartoons) is performed by, and will be subject to the producer for coverage under the
rules and regulations. Question: Does a lobster fund be used as described in the CCP regulation? Answer: Yes, the practice of holding live-streaming is a form of processing as long as they are marketing, as set by the rules and regulations. As a result, lobster pounds are subject to the requirements of
the regulation and the cc. These actions include a minimum, safety concerns to consider in the development of a CCP plan for water quality and the use of animal drugs. Question: What activities are exempt from the requirements of a Moluskan seup fossil? Cc.P Regulation (21 CFR lb 123) . Answer: A
person is exempt from all the times of 21 CFR, £123 if they engage in the activity of the cut-off molloscan sep without the operation of the seup. The following cutting activities are not considered processing: temporarily conduct ingest the shellstok in bulk, or in containers, in a part of the same natural
seper e-water where the crop is grown, where it is The kind of event containers are an essential part of the operation to acquire the farming products to keep The Shelstok market edited as they question the ability to arrange or a processing facility. The sea food covered by the Molloscan Regulation are
harvested to keep the sepsing tags in the transport area by the fossil-stalks in a boat or truck: The sea food is covered by the Molloscan Regulation: G Yes, if the seup is harvested from the growing water and transferred to another body of water (natural or artificial) in which they are currently awaiting
marketing, wet storage should be considered processing The same is true of the regulation, as set out by the regulation, in this, in the hold or storage. However, for example, the aquacoltorad seup sedation and subsequent resupant in a container in the same area during the rest of the harvest operation,
the temporary storage will not be considered holding, but rather an essential part of the cutting operation. Question: Is the company's trucks in transport, contract haulers, drayage firms and manufacturers, firms buy products from different vendors in the warehouse, load products directly into their trucks,
ice products and market products Answer: Marine Diet Iscaep Regulation especially general carriers from coverage. In addition, it is not in the fda's intention to get compliance with regulation for any form of transportation, regardless of who is performing transportation performance, who owns the product,
or who owns the vehicle. The risk control that can be introduced during transport should be addressed through the clip received by the firm to obtain the product. Question: Which activities of a crop pot are exempt from regulation, under the definition of processing in 21 CFR 123.3 (k), and who are not?
Answer: There are specific examples of fishing vessels activities that are exception: a fishing vessel that only sails or is found on it, head, oscrate, or jam to the fish vessel, and then provides products in the market, whether food or spit. A fishing vessel that fishand and then follows the fish in any way (for
example, deficient steaks and/or cooks), and then sells the product in the retail (i.e. the consumer or the end user) is exempt from the regulation. However, the following activities are not exempt from regulation: a fishing vessel that can feed fish and then follow the fish in a manner that is not a good idea.
The circle is out of heading, oscrating or (e.g., stacking, filleting, cooking) and then sells a portion of the product, or wholesale (i.e., with the point that it will be re-selling to the user or the end user), the regulation He intends to prepare for it. Such an institution meets the fishing vessel discounts nor the
retail discounts. Question: Do the vessels that follow fish or fishing products on board (i.e. factory vessels) meet the processor definition in regulation? Answer: Yes, a processing vessel meets the definition of the processor in regulation. Question: Fish are frozen, baked, and rice on a harvest pot, are sold
on the edge, and the buyer descends into the grocery store. Is the vessel a processor and therefore, covered by rules and regulations? Answer: If the packaging is minimized only for transportation to the coast and later landing (e.g. totes or bulk baskets), the harvest vessel will not get the ship's
operations with regulation. However, if the product is replaced in packaging designed for the purposes of the fossil marketing (e.g. wholesale or retail packages or cases), then the vessel covers ship processing, and the vessel is covered by the sea food yscup regulation. Question: After fishing vessels
and carriers, marine food products can have a marked impact on safety and yet marine food is exempt from the CCP regulation. Answer: When a food safety hazard can be introduced or worse by fossils or carriers (for example, harvest pots or cuts to the growth of the crops in Thestimaana). The
processor must include control over their CCP plan which is required, as the boat species develop, and the fishing products produced during transportation. As a condition, it is proven that the risk is controlled by the fossil or carrier. For example, processors may require documentation from the harvest pot
that shows that the scomid species of fish were handled properly (for example, the colling or the logging of the images). Or, the processor carrier may need documents which show that cooked, ready-to-eat fishing products are held at reasonable temperatures (for example the temperature recorder chart).
Such control options cover the FDA's fish and fishing products in more detail in the Risks and Control Guide. Question: If scalopes are treated with scalyps, the crop's vessels are added to the ship. Answer: Yes. This ship is a custom practice associated with the process of scapuating the oscettang, and
hence its crop is covered by the discount of the vessel. It is similar in this regard with the treatment of crabs with solfatanagents, which are covered by the harvest pot Question: When is a fish temporarily storage by processing as explained in the CCP regulation? Answer: Temporary storage is an
essential component of the cut when covered by a mosquito-hold ingor or storage code and is intended to get products in the market. However, such events cover if marketing is being decided while it is executed. The following activities are temporarily storage that are not covered by regulation: a fisher
receives a degree of holding in the port until they can deliver it to the market, or it can be picked up for market delivery. The following activities are covered by the Establishment Holdings and Regulations: A crab unloads the spiders alive and for several days they do not sell enough to store them. A crab
fish stores itself and others' crabs in their collars, unless they are picked up by the truck or sold elsewhere. A wholesale dealer buys crabs from fishermen and obtained his degree to take from a normal career. Question: Is sea food in the sea a fish under the ICCP regulation? Answer: Yes, sea-farming
fish, 21 CFR part 123.3 (d) are included in the definition. Question: Has the Iccacip Code of Seafood Changed the Existing Good Manufacturing Practice Slaw (21 CFR 110) for Fish and Fishing Products? Answer: No, Part 123 requirements are in addition to other FDA regulations, including Part 110.
Section 123.5 (a) of the Sea Food Association (CCP) States that the gums continue to determine whether their facilities, methods, methods, and controls are safe and whether these products have been implemented under the terms of the Sanitary. Question: If the product needs to be controlled
regardless of the desired use, then all processors of raw fish species are (for example, used raw, or cooked) ? Answer: No, a processor only needs to control the mix threat under the following conditions: the processor needs to know why the fish will be used raw, or the processor to use the raw raw food
to market the fish, i.e., representation, labels, or products, then Qs section IV and, problem 2] Question: Is the risk of the birds likely to occur properly in the processing of fish eggs during which the egg is removed from the breast and then processed in the bryan? Answer: No, under these conditions,
unlikely, Brian will serve to serve it differently than the fish egg, as well as the levavi will sink and the fish will float the eggs. Question: In terms of the changes that the Resissis requires their risk analysis and THECCP plans [ £123.8 (a) (1) (1) and (c)], the terms refer to the sources of raw material and the
finished product users? Answer: The sources of raw material mean the fossil or supplier of raw materials. If, for example, a processor expands or changes this area They have purchased a fish species to join an area that contains chemically-based crop closures, requiring the processor to re-create
whether they need to change their plans to adjust the new threat. The product means the ultimate consumer, who buys the product in a retail establishment or uses it in the establishment of a food service. For example, if a processor changes its marketing for a product specifically to target hospitals and
nursing homes, or other high-risk populations, it should be re-enabled whether it changes the importance of potential risks in the product. Question: What are the factors that are a risk that is likely to occur in a fishing product? Answer: Some factors that include participating in the possibility of a
clostradome butolanom risk, in a revised environment, in an ecast-containing container or in oil, and/or apply a moderate heat treatment with salt in less than 10 lbs. For additional information, see fda fish and fishing products: Risks and Control Guide (Guide), Edition Two, p. 154. Question: Clostoradiom
is the bottolaname (c-bot.) a risk in the vaccine-packed raw seafood product that is safe and distributed. Answer: Yes, the guide states that the Fdac is not aware of any appropriate controls. The raw fish packed in space, i.e. such a product will not contain any known obstacles to the development of C.
boots. There is not a proper barrier to users from the only refrigerator without any proper temperature control (monitoring) processor. If a processor intends to pack raw fish into a vaccine package, it will need to establish adequate safety controls. The most likely method to carry out the study of the
annocolated pack will be. Question: Does a processor of a vaccine-packed product made from smoking salons and cream cheese need to control the water-phase salt (wps)? Answer: In some cases, yes. Processor-completed salons and cream cheese products will require adequate control exercise to
prevent the development of the clostradym butolanam and tossine formation. Such control may include a combination of obstacles such as its development, water phase salt, water activity, pH, or a combination of them. If the barriers do not match the level offered in the guide, the firm will need to
establish product safety through testing, such as inco-co-products. Question: Is there a risk that it is likely to happen in lobster? Answer: No, based on current information, it is not possible to reasonably contain a toxic amount of lobster meat or lobster tomalley PSA. This is in part because the amount of
lobster meat and tossinin in the tomalle, even caught in the same suspected location from the crown, is highly variable. This change in the current FDA recommendation will be reflected in the next edition of the guide (Edition Three). Question: One The one that receives the sep from federal water
analyzes the risk, which is considered the psc's potential in these water. The firm is that this threat is unlikely to occur properly. In its analysis, the firm acknowledged that any state or federal agency that has actually studied federal water for PSA incidents, has expressed opinions that the threat is not
likely to occur. In addition, there is no report from federal or state agencies that this water is sometimes closed due to the psa threat. Is this information sufficient to conclude that the risk is not sufficient, or that the firm will need to conduct a study? Answer: This situation explains a responsible risk
analysis. The FDA does not ask that the processor conduct a federal water study for PSA cases in such cases. Question: If a state regulatory authority has issued a fish-based advisory, including a padlifish egg, which is taken from a specific body of water, must be a fish processor or must resolve this
consultation in their risk analysis? Answer: Yes, any fish processor should consider the sputcing consultation. The processor should not accept fish from an area that is harvested to close. However, the open-up advice sealed are not. Thus, the processor should first ask the state if the food advice is based
on a state decision that fish coming from the area are likely to be subject to the above FDA/EP action level. If the consultation is based on these levels, the processor must check each of the fish before accepting it. However, most of the open-minded advices are not based on such a level. In most of the
consumption advice, the level of safety is generally more stringent than the level of federal action, meaning they are locally based on a small amount of contmanant based on high-end pattern. In this case, the processor can accept the fish with no further action. Question: Is it true that the raw crab and
non-scom-id do not require the Ccspe plans for fresh fish? Answer: All processors must be organized, or held for them, to determine whether there are risks to food safety that are likely to occur in their products. This risk analysis should be conducted for every place, every process and implementation of
every kind of product. If no security risks are determined, no CCP plans are required after that. Raw crab and non-scom-id fresh fish do not require a CCP plan, but it should be set in every individual processor situation. For example, if raw comes from the crab, the use of animal drugs is a risk that must
be addressed by the primary processor. In addition, the aliens are marketing for raw raw food which may be a risk in some non-scom-id fresh fish. Question: Should the so-same-sex scheme be identified as a significant threat? Answer: In all cases, Risk analysis for crabs should be considered, and in
most cases, the solfitis will be a threat which must be controlled in the planning of the CCP. However, in geographical areas where solfitis are not used in crabs, the risk may not be as likely. Another example in which the danger may not likely occur is a crop crab from a fossil that is immediately frozen on
the harvest pot board without the use of sulphtis. Question: Will the FDA approve the Ccpac plans? Answer: No, the FDA will not formally approve the CCP plans, domestic or foreign. Question: Without the advance approval of the CCP plan, there is no processor at risk of being removed from the mark,
and in violation of regulation during the initial inspection? Answer: It is likely that the processor's ECCP plan will be unacceptable at the time of the first FDA-based inspection, which may include compliance with the code after reasonable efforts by the processor. However, processors can reduce the risk
by participating in training that is equivalent to the Sea Food YCC Aalliance Training Program and by consulting the FDA's Fish and Fishing Products Risks and Control Guide (GUIDE). These sources of information will provide processors with a good understanding that marine food products are likely to
occur and such controls that will be acceptable to the FDA. While the approval of the CCP's plan may be necessary to reduce this risk, such a system would require agency resources, and would potentially slow down the planning process that would require many processors. In addition, the FDA believes
that the impact of a project under the original operating conditions is excellent. Question: Will the FDA develop a unique numbering system for THECCP projects (such as the Food Caning Establishment (FCE) number? Answer: No, the CCP is not planned nor approved by the FDA. In this way, an ID
numbering system will be unusual. Question: Are there specific plans for the location of the CCP manufacturers and warehouses? Answer: Yes, as described in 123.6 (b) (1), a CCP plan will be specific to every place where fish and fishing products are processed by this processor. Question: Will the FDA
meet the requirements of the CCP Department of Commerce (DOC) for the projects prepared for the YCCP program? Answer: Despite their advance status in the FDA doctor's program, 21 CFR 123 will require independently-based CCP plans to comply with. However, the two agencies are working
closely to reduce this potential that would be unacceptable by the FDA under the Doctor Program. Question: When the processor's ECCP plan consists of less important control points, is one such product expected to follow the FDF? Answer: FDA investigators have been directed to recommend and use
a processor's ECCP plan against their own personal knowledge of products and processes. Is directed to. Where where They are instructed to discuss their concerns with the processor and try to reach a deal. If, at the end of the debate, the researcher staked out the recommended controls for the
processor sound, for scientific reasons, they have to accept the plan and assess that it is being implemented properly. If, at the end of the discussion, the researcher is unsatisfied, then whatever support statements and data he may be available from the processor is to collect and the experts for the
solution refer to the problem to the agency. Depending on his degree of punishment, the researcher will either object to the lack of regular appearance (i.e. this form listed on FDA-483) or simply notify him orally, under review, for the management of the firm. Question: Will a processor buy the product from
what would look like a normal CCP plan for a volcane? For a retailer who buys directly from watermen? For the people of Wateran who sell directly to retailers? For a small seafood company ? Answer: All marine food processors, as explained by regulation, must perform a risk analysis, and a CCP plan
must be prepared and processed to identify all the risks that are likely to be as discussed. For example, such as the rapid development in the risk, as well as the increased increase in cooked marine food or the development of the hastamana in fish-scom-id species result in the development of the volition
in the volesler's plan if they are likely to be properly. However, there are some environmental hazards, which do not need to be covered by the harvest area by the catanesororor or natural toxin stoics if he is purchasing the product from a processor which is also subject to regulation. These risks must be
fully controlled by the primary processor, and are no longer likely to occur by this time to a more reasonable extent. Neither retailers nor watermen are subject to the Sea Food ECCRegulation. However, if waterman, gotong, or harvest vessel processes more than the ship's freeze, then they will be
covered by regulation. The FDA has made specific recommendations to state agencies that regulate retail foods that are directly purchased from the water-makers. These are present in the FDA Food Code. Generally, in states where these recommendations are adopted, such retailers will need to
develop a CCP plan by state regulation. There are no special features of a CCP plan for a small processor as opposed to a plan for large processors. This plan does not depend on the size of the firm, but by the number and nature of the risks. Question: Can a Mississippi plan cover frozen, raw, braded
crab and frozen, parfried braded crab? Answer: Yes, a plan can be used for both products in general, because similar risks apply to both products. Both are hunting and bred. Nor is the product ready to eat, A cooked crab is not the result of the product. Both products are likely to be at risk of setting up the
area aureus tossin in the boiler and because the tousine can survive the farang by the user. Question: A strong crab of a different size must have a separate CCP plan for this process, when the only differences are cooking times (for example, important limits)? Answer: No, the FDA will not object to
grouping products [in a CCP plan] which has the same risks and control (for example, surveillance, correction al-Qaeda and verification procedures, and records), in addition to the key limitations. Question: Does the regulation of sea food eccP apply to low acid-free sea food (sherif) or asdidoric sea food?
Answer: Yes, the CCP regulation applies to the serch and asdidoric foods. However, as described in Section 123.6 (e), it is not necessary for a sherch processor, domestic or foreign, to solve the risk of claustromy buttolinam toysin in their ECSP projects. This risk is already addressed under the rules of
the sheriff, 21 CFR part 113 or 114, with which they must already act. However, the risks, in addition to C. butolanam, which are associated with these dabba-wise foods (for example, the hostamana in the dove-closed tona) should be controlled by the processor's ecce plan. The rules and regulations of
the Sea Food ECCP, including other regulations and regulations enforced by the FDA. Question: Is there control over the throwing process, which is to ensure the next cooking step-by-step fitness? Answer: Every processor should establish the important limits of cooking steps (CL) in their process by a
scientific study. The potential impact of this on the partially burst product and cooking process should be considered in the study. The study will establish whether the throwing process is important, based on the general operating procedure of the processor. Question: Do blue crab processors need to
study their heat access on their products and their retorts on temperature distribution studies, even if they are recording devices to show that they are cooking for 4.5 minutes 240 s F? Answer: Essentially, but under normal circumstances, every crab processor must have the knowledge that the scientific
will establish the suitability of its cooking process. This information should be referenced in their CCP plan. It is not necessary for every crab processor to perform their own heat-in-the-way study, as they do with the parameters of the current study. In addition to establishing the scientific fitness of their
cooking process, every crab processor must have scientific information that establishes the suitability of their cooking equipment. This information should also be referenced in their CCP plan. But again, not every processor is required to perform the temperature distribution study in their cooking
equipment. They may be able to rely on a particular design that is set up to study this equipment The operation in a specific way will provide enough temperature distribution. Some such studies may already be in literature. Question: Is cooking a step to control the pathofe in the cup? Answer: Yes, the
cooking step should be considered a cup for food products to prepare cooked to eliminate the most raw material, unless the product receives the ultimate heat treatment, such as pasteurization. To date, the FDA is unaware of any studies that show that the kitchen can be eliminated as a cup for crab
processing. Question: Recommendations in the guide for cooling extremely large tona (600-1200 lb fish) are uncommon in the death hours of 6 s F within 50. What is the alternative to the industry? Answer: If the guidance included in the guide is not practical, the processor has the option to establish other
scientific limitations that provide an equal level of control. Questions: Due to the slow development of the hastmana at low temperatures, recommendations in the guide (edition two, p. 79) seem to be the key limits during processing, the time/temperature restrictions. Are there adequate alternatives?
Answer: Yes, the next edition of the guide will be revised to provide the following alternative: fish for which it has not already been frozen for more than four hours, before cooking together (for example, the tounque sealed) or the final frozen b) Fish should not be in front of temperatures above 40 s f but for
more than 70 s f for eight hours, before cooking (for example, the toun-precoque) or the final frozen sl stoic fish which has already been frozen-a) The fish should not be in front of the temperature above 40 s f but 70 s f, before cooking together ( for example, before cooking Their recommended key limits
are designed to prevent the development of dangerous levels of the hastmana and are not necessary for high quality fish production. They are only suitable for fish which have been handled properly before receipt by the processor, i.e., to those who have been recommended to get the important limits.
However, for all fish (i.e., frozen or unfrozen) which was the result of a significant range of deformation as a result of a reformed action, the fish should not be exposed to temperatures above 40 s f before cooking, before eating together, before eating (for example, the toana percocous) or the final
Question: Like the industry-bound tona industry, where large quantities of fish (i.e., hundreds of tons) are received from the same vessel at a time, suppliers are usually quite stable, and have a long history of hastmana analysis. A low incidence of positive results, the sample size for the recommended
hastamana analysis in the guide, (edition two, p. 81) seems excessive. Are there alternatives? Answer: Yes, maybe. The recommended sample size in the guide is designed to provide a reasonable level of data guaranteethat that a lot will not contain fish with hastamana in excess of 50 p.m. However,
there are several approaches that can be used to reduce sample size from which this guide is recommended. For example, the sample size could be reduced safely if the key limit was also lower (for example 30 p.m.). The processor size can also be safely reduced if the processor can reveal that it had a
sufficient date of compliance (i.e., less than 50 p.m.) from a stable group of suppliers. The principle of faster early screening in receiving (i.e., with new suppliers), is then appropriate to process with a particular supplier or group of suppliers after less deep screening and is applied elsewhere in the guide.
Question: Do the processors need to be sure that the previous processor actually controls the risks in their products? Answer: No, the processor needs not be confirmed later that the previous processor is meeting the requirements of regulation. It is the role of the FDA to verify compliance. Some
processors have chosen to get written compliance guarantees from their suppliers. These letters are not required by the Sea Food Association. Question: In case of fish that intend to raw food, is a label statement that the product should be cooked or frozen before an acceptable control can be made?
Answer: No, the label is not a reasonable control measure for a risk that affects the general population, as is the case with the perihesons. A fish-frozen by processor is the measurement of the same control in which the FDA is informed that the fish are both practical and effective for the fish that use raw
and are identified. Processors that distribute a species of fish in the frozen state for raw and fresh for cooked cucumbers are free to identify this fish for the same species, with the indication that it is not intended for raw sputum. However, a retailer that is labeled for cooking can put itself at risk of being
regulated with local food control regulations using it. Question: Is it necessary to control the ccs to deal with all the risks in Supplement 5? Answer: No, the CCP projects need to be controlled only for the level of guidance that are related to the risks that are potentially determined by risk analysis.
Question: What is the need for annual re-assessment of the CCP plan in Part 123.8 (1) Answer: At least the CCP plan is required To determine whether the risk analysis is still appropriate and whether the project effectively controls the identified risk (e). The processor will have to consider how or any
change in the firm's operations may affect the risk analysis or the appropriateness of the CCP's planning. (For example, raw material used in the product, raw material, product configuration, equipment or operation products used to process, which will be used by the user, or possibly to the consumer
types of the product.) If the re-assessment indicates a reduction in planning, the plan must be reviewed immediately. Processors are free to perform re-assessment in any way that works for them. For example, a MISSISSIPPI team could discuss changes to the firm's operations since the last re-
assessment. Or, the re-assessment may include a review of the user or business complaints, the product or line samples, or the monitoring or correction al-Qaeda records. The FDA will decide the appropriateness of the re-assessment process by the appropriateness of the Cc. Question: How should a
processor measure the performance of a CCP project? Answer: The performance measurement of a CCP program is verified. Processors are required by 21 CFR 123.8 to verify their CCP plan. Some verification measures are mandatory, such as processing equipment, and processing, insinence, and
review ingouts. Others are left in the processor's control, such as testing finished products. Still need others, but are deliberately very broad, such as the need to re-establish the project under certain circumstances, and at least annually. This mix of requirements should allow the processor to have enough
flexibility to design a certification program to meet their needs. The FDA will verify the performance of the industry wide-based Cc.P. program by performing performance by FDA investigators and reviewing the results of the ECSP-based inspection reports in collaboration with state and local agencies. In
addition, the FDA will collect and analyze product samples from processors that are working under the CCP programs, in an effort to determine whether safety errors are occurring in such products. Traditional program diagnostic methods, such as user and commercial complaints and regulatory actions,
will also be used. Question: Are there specific cases where firms must provide sample-taking results when sample rs is not part of their CCP program or the Standard Operating Procedure (SSOPs) of hygiene? Answer: No, the results of the analytical test don't need to be shown to FDA investigators.
However, if a firm chooses to use product testing as part of their CCP plan supervision or verification procedure, or as part of their formal health care monitoring program, The results will be subject to FDA review and copy. Question: Is a one Is the effective date of THECCRegulation to show the results of
an FDA researcher sample that has been created under an ECCP program before, December 18, 1997? Answer: No, the ECC records produced before the implementation of the MISSISSIPPI principle must not be shown to the researcher. Question: How often should a strong test for the sulfitis be the
frozen crabs they receive, if they have a certificate that is that the salfit is free? Answer: It is reasonable to assume that this processor is not the primary processor because the product is frozen. The sulfit e-risk must be controlled by the primary processor, and therefore not addressed by the secondary
processor. The FDA's Fish and Fishing Products-Safety and Control Guide recommends that the primary processor should collect at least one representative sample per quarter, selected randomly from its suppliers, and for the solfatant agents. In addition, the processor should collect at least one
representative sample for each new provider, and analyze for the solfatanagents. Question: It should not be a risk. Is it necessary to re-assess a risk analysis? Answer: No, it has been conducted as part of an annual review or because a re-assessment is needed by a change of process that may affect
the safety of a product, a risk analysis is not written re-evaluation. Question: What is an acceptable indicator mechanism for indicating the scale? Answer: The rate of the signal may vary with the indicator: 1) Type of thermometer , for example, the glass thermometer, dial thermometer, or electronic
thermometer in mercury, 2) need accuracy, or 3) the temperature range at which the thermometer will work. For the most common processing applications (in addition to retorting, aspotic processing or other pressure high temperature processing), accuracy within 1-2 s f is usually enough. For temperature
ranges near cross point (for example, refrigerator units), testing fresh water ice-sour (32 sf) is usually enough for the insinuation. For the temperature range near 212 s f, testing in fresh water is usually enough. For temperature ranges or for room temperature near it, it may be appropriate to test in an ice-
sand and in the rising water, to ensure the accuracy of the device between two testing points. Question: If cleaning is not part of the CCP plan, how long should the health records be held? Answer: 21 CFR 123.9 (b) The United States, which requires all records to be regulated, including health records,
must maintain for one year for fridge products and frozen, safe or shelf-stable products for two years. Question: If a firm has access to the records that the FDA has to deal with these risks, if it includes the risks of quality and economic fraud, and identify these risk-control measures as critical control
points? Answer: No, the processors do not need to provide monitoring information or These marine food are out of the scope of the CCP regulation, for example information or records related to non-security risks. The FDA has access to the necessary records only through regulation. Question: Is there a
standard form to help the industry keep proper CCP records? Answer: There is no standard monitoring, certification, correctional action, or health records that the FDA is advocating for use by marine food processors for the sake of the Cc. To the extent possible, the FDA has decided to use the existing
form for this purpose or to modify such forms, where necessary, to reduce the cost and operational constraints that may cause regulation. However, standard farms include fish and fishing products and control the risk analysis and guidance for the planning of the MISSISSIPPI. The FDA encourages, but
does not require, processors to use these forms, to leave important information to reduce the risk of processors and to review the information to reduce the time required for FDA researchers. Question: Should all these records be in English? Answer: Yes, all records required by CFR 123 must be in
English. Question: Does the processor need to keep the letters of guarantee from their raw material suppliers, to show that the previous processor runs in compliance with regulation? Answer: No, processors need not keep such letters. Question: Does the CCP record need to be reviewed by a PCP
trained person? Answer: Yes, £123.8 (a) (3) monitoring needs to be reviewed, re-processed, and device-in-the-system records have been performed by an individual who has been trained in according with the £123.10. Question: Is the FDA a certificate of the National Marine Fishing Service (NMP) OF
THE CISPE course that recognizes the sea food as meeting the requirements of the MISSISSIPPI Regulation Training? Answer: FD has participated in the Sea Food Eccip Alliance, which has developed a training course that meets the needs of 21 CFR 123.10. The fda will not conduct approved or
accredited training courses using other courses, as the agency needs to review these courses with limited resources, the final regulation said. In the case of the fda, it is also explained that the FDA has chosen to use other training curriculum, as well as the principles of the MISSISSIPPI, the requirements
of the oceanic food regulation, and the FDA's fish and fishing products. Namphas has informed the FDA that he has assessed his course against the coalition curriculum and has determined that the marine diet will be equal to their current course, providing the students with a copy of the Sea Food
ECCRegulation and Guide. The FDA has not made any independent decision in this regard. Question: Must be a marine food processor Do you have a risk assessment, even if their products do not need to be planned for THESP? Answer: Yes, a YCC Trained person must analyze the risk annually, and
the firm's actions change whenever you can affect risk analysis, even if the product does not need to plan for the CCP. However, the trained person should not be a processor employee. Question: Is ITP training mandatory for foreign processors? Answer: Yes. Seafood applies to all the requirements of
the MISSISSIPPI regulation alike for American processors and foreign processors that ship their products to the American question: How long does the ECCP training last? Answer: Sea Food Is 3 Days of The Mississippi Alliance Training Course Course. Other training courses may be a little late or short.
For example, the International Sep Cleanup Conference has prepared a 1/2-day course for the sepers and the respers. This is a highly targeted course that covers a limited number of potential threats to the selected audience. Question: Is it necessary to review the health records under the Processor-
ECCRegulation? Answer: No, 21 CFR 123.11 (c) requires a processor to maintain the cleanliness monitor and correction record, but the firm does not need to review these records. This requirement is different from the 21 CFR 123.8 (a) (3) that the processor reviews the CCP monitoring, correction
process, and the record of the insinus within specific time constraints. As a practical matter, however, it would be wise for processors to perform such reviews of hygiene records, to ensure that they maintain the control of the plant's cleaning. Question: Are there processors needed for a written health



standard operating process (SPA)? Answer: No, the iced code of the sea food is not written to processors. However, a written plan is strictly recommended because an unselected processor will help identify the necessary functions to meet the health monitoring requirements 21 CFR 123.11. Question:
What are the microbial and quality standards for water used in sea food processing? Answer: According to the FDA's good manufacturing methods (GMP) regulations, 21CFR Part 110, all food processing must be water safe and fit for its intended use. (Part 110.37 (a) Facilities, Water Supply: The purpose
of the water supply will be sufficient for the operation and will be obtained from the appropriate source. Part 110.80, (a) (1) Process and Controls, Raw Materials and other components: ... Water can be used to wash, clean, or deliver safe and adequate sanitary quality....) In some cases, safe and proper
water may be water which is not by drinking water quality but is not a risk of chemical or biological contamination for health products. Any processor using such water, however, must be able to demonstrate that water is safe and appropriate for use. (Note: This topic is under review FDA question: Is there
a processor that monitors its processing water for the remaining chlorine products? Answer: In some cases, yes. Water is used in contact with cooked, must be prepared to drink food products. If water is from the municipal source, there is no control to ensure that potbalati is required, except where
municipal supplies are sometimes polluted. If, however, the source is private, the microbial quality (for example, total coliforms) should be checked at least once or twice a year. If the challanation is necessary to ensure a private source of potabality, the remaining chlorine should be checked at least daily.
If regulated water is used in contact with the product, proper control depends on the water temperature, the length of time between water change, and the way of water filtering/treatment. Question: Can you control the misuse of time/temperature during processing or storage, and can be included in the
process of cleaning the processor instead of the CCP plan? Answer: No, the extent to which time/temperature misuse can lead to a risk development (for example, the hastamana development or the progressive development) is likely to occur at a reasonable level at a step in the process, should be
controlled by the CCP instead of using time/temperature monitoring Time/temperature monitoring in a CCP plan must be on a frequency to detect the damage of control that will result in the development of a threat. Question: Does the FDA maintain the listing of foreign entities with acceptable or
unacceptable CCP projects? Answer: No, the FDA will not retain the listing of foreign companies. However, when the FDA and other governments reach the ECCP competitive agreements, the list of exporters covered by these international competition agreements may be available. In contrast, the FDO
is detained without physical examination due to the absence of the Cc. projects or the non-existent that sustains covering foreign processors (#16-120). Question: If the foreign processor does not have a formal CCP plan but takes all the steps necessary to ensure product safety, is it enough? Answer: No,
Rules and Regulations, Section 123.6 (b), every processor (domestic and foreign) needs a written CCP plan whenever a risk analysis identifies one or more food safety risks that are likely to occur in the product. Question: Will domestic seafood processors be needed to buy their raw materials through
import brokers? Answer: A processor has the same CCP responsibility under Part 123, regardless of its raw material, to conduct a risk analysis to determine all food safety risks which are likely to occur appropriately in their products. However, the American processor will not need to control certain
environmental hazards that are fully controlled by foreign processors. Are there like Kagutra Tosin or The critics. That is why these risks should be fully controlled by the foreign processor, which is the primary processor. These risks may not be more reasonable when American processors acquire
products. In addition, if the U.S. processor is as defined in the Importer's Code, the U.S. processor must also meet the importer's certification requirements. Question: Who is responsible for an entry bond, importer record or customs bro? Answer: Whoever posted the bond is responsible. Action against a
redelivery bond is a U.S. Customs Service action. Question: How does custom home brokers confirm that importers and/or foreign processors will meet the requirements of the CCP rules and regulations? Answer: The rules and regulations of the CCP do not apply to the home brokers as per their custom,
unless they meet the american owner or their American consini or foreign owner or the U.S. agent of the consini, i.e., the importer's definition 21 CFR 123.3. Question: How do the laws affect international forwards who ship seafood, but do not buy or sell products? Answer: Such goods are not generally
importers under the definition of importer (G). Therefore, the rules and regulations usually do not apply to them. However, if an intermediary firm is an american owner or a non-governmental organization, or in the absence of such an entity, the foreign owner or the U.S. agent of the company, then the firm
will be considered an importer and meet the requirements of the CCP for an importer. Question: How can ISO 9000 certificates be useful for a foreign processing company to demonstrate compliance with THECCRegulation? Answer: An ISO 9000 plan can help facilitate authentication procedures, but it
does not replace a risk analysis nor a CCP plan. Question: Has the EU accepted the ECC As an alternative to ISO when importing from companies outside the United States? Answer: The EU does not require ISO for imported food, although some buyers may need it. However, the EU needs the CCP to
be implemented by the sea food processors that ship to the EU. The EU needs to be on a list of the member state inspection bodies presented by the third country,' the european body, shipping sea food processors to the EU. Question: Does seafood apply to the ECCRegulation import of low-acid-dub-off
foods (sherif) or asdidoric foods? Answer: Yes, but only for risks other than the Clostradiom buttolanam, which is addressed by the Sheriff's Rules and Regulations, 21 CFR parts 113 and 114. (See Also Chapter IV.) Risk Analysis Main Control Point (CCP) Plan, £123.6, Question 10). Question: Should
the importer plan for his operation? Answer: No, the importer does not need to perform risk analysis or plan the CCP, unless it is too I'm busy. Importer needs only verification procedures to ensure that The processor meets the requirements of Part 123. Question: Will the agency's investigators conduct a
foreign marine food inspection in the near future? Answer: Yes, the FDA has traditionally demonstrated a limited number of foreign marine food inspections and this effort is taking the lead. Specifically, the establishment of the offshore inspection and the sea food will be held in the certification of the
CCPMU. Question: What verification measures are required by other importers to buy many from an importer? Answer: The American firm that owns the product at the time of the product registration or the American Consion has to comply with the importer's certification requirements. However, no
organization needs to comply with the import certification requirements of the product purchase after registration. It will be wise, however, to reveal the identity of the importer. Question: Can the importer's verification activities, i.e., perform positive actions taken by foreign processors? Answer: No, the
foreign processor cannot perform the positive measures for the importer. Question: Is it necessary that an importer has a third party service to carry out his verification activities? Answer: No, it is not necessary for an importer to be defined in the CcPac rules and regulations to perform the verification
activities. The importer can perform these steps on its own. Question: How can an importer be processed according to the verification requirements? Answer: An importer can verify that he has an active MOU, as described in part 123.12 (a) (1), or by implementing the written verification procedure
described in it. These methods include product safety specifications and follow specific positive steps in section 123.12 (a) (2) (ii), which is also described in their verification procedures. Question: Does the importer need to confirm that the standard operating procedures (SPP) are being followed
according to health and monitored by a foreign processor? Answer: Yes, the importer should confirm that the hygiene is being monitored by the health processor. Section 123.12 (2) it indicates that the verification procedure must ensure that all part 123 products imported in accordwithwith to the needs of
the 123 are implemented, including hygiene monitoring procedures. However, the standard operating procedure of writing cleaning does not require American or foreign processors. Question: If an importer receives products from a country covered by a sea food YCPMU, then the importer needs to retain
any CCP certification documents? Answer: No, the existence of an MOA met the importer's requirement under the Sea Food ECCRegulation, unless the importer is also a processor, and no documents are required. However, the importer should be in a position to show that the product came from a
country covered by a seafood yscpmMO Question: If in a country I MoA with FMU, is it possible that this country is not on the approved list of facilities to export seafood to the United States under 123.12 (a) (2)? Answer: Yes, the country's approved facilities list can export to the United States if the
processor can show the importer that the processor's operation meets the requirements of the Sea Food ECCRegulation. Question: What is the way to start the country's ECCP competitive agreement? Answer: The country should send a formal letter to the competitor or MOA to indicate its interest in
pursuing the sea food agreement and requesting information to initiate the process. The FDA office of seafood will respond to and send a package of information outlining the procedure to initiate this process. The packet will contain the form to complete in English for the country: 21 CFR Section 123,
compared with the sea food eccusp regulation by one side of the country's ECSP program. The FDA's regulation of good manufacturing methods competes with one side of the country's health health program, 21 CFR Section 110 . . . eat less acid in the country than a merger. The FDA's Low Acid And
Foods And Acid-Food Rules, 21 CFR 108, 113 and 114. And a checklist of the country's regulatory control system, procedures, etc., to demonstrate the ability to implement the Control Authority and the ECC-based control program. The FDA will evaluate these complete documents to determine if the
country appears to be equal to the marine food control program. If the paper review is satisfactory, the work will continue towards establishing a contract. The FDA will make a visit to the site to determine whether the foreign program is implemented as it has written. Further steps toward final shaping
negotiations will follow appropriately. The process is extensive and usually lengthy and involves a complete exchange of information. Question: Is there a memory of understanding (MOU) that an acceptable CCP program exists to indicate that? Answer: An active MMU applicable to fish and fishing
products will indicate that the country's authority for export has agreed to comply with Part 123 or their marine food regulatory system is equivalent to the American system. THE MOU products and/or processors can and cannot cover all seafood products from the signature country. Question: Are there
countries currently following the CCPMO with the FDA? Answer: There is no CCP U for date in the FDA. Countries which are in the process of developing the CCPMU with the FDA include Australia, Canada, Chile, European Union, Iceland, Japan, New Zealand, Norway, People's Republic of China and
Thailand. These are in different stages of the process, and are only close to completing one or two. However, the existing Moluskan SEPMO will be accepted as a meeting of the Mississippi requirements of a Moluskan. Importer. Countries with active Moluscan SepoMO are Canada, Chile, Mexico, South
Korea and New Zealand. Question: Once the MOU is established with a new country, importers of products in this country, who are detained without physical examination, because their importer's verification documents are insufficient, will be automatically removed from the import warning? Answer: Yes,
when the MMO is signed, the import alert will be removed if THE MO M covers its products and processors which are listed in the import alert. The country's agreement will fully fulfill the importer's certification requirements to verify the compliance of the processor with the requirements of the CCP
regulation. Question: Can the safety details of a product be used by many importers of the same product? Answer: Yes, the product safety details can be used by any importer for which it is applicable. It is likely that if the product is the same with similar product methods, ingredients, etc., the risks of such
food safety are the same. Question: Will importers need to check the entries against their product specifications? Answer: No, part 123.12 (a) (2) (I) does not require that the importer test the product to see if the specifications of the safety of their products are found. Question: Is it necessary to write a
letter guaranteed for the specifications of foreign processors or to insist that the specifications of these products are signed by foreign processors? Answer: No, it's not necessary. However, importers may wish to identify foreign processors in a way that is intended to meet the specifications. Question: Do
product specifications need to be addressed to non-security issues such as waste and analysis? Answer: No, the product details are needed only for safety. The examples of water activity, such as the nandjikern, pH, hastamana materials and the range of the drug, are that the importer may be
established in their efforts to ensure the safety of the product. It is important to note that the descriptions of an importer are not as important as the KEY-Significant limitations of a processor. For example, an importer may include details that are not indicated in the product, although the seafood will be
cooked by the user. This standard is in accordwithwith to fda policy that is marine food adulitated if it contains this regulation. However, the presence of salmonella will not be expected to have the same range of rentals in the Ccpac plan for the same product. Question: Will the appropriate positive steps
for products exported by the shephers represent the documents that are sent to the United States (i.e., foreign companies that purchase and strengthen products for export)? Answer: The rules require that importers verify that these seafood products imported into the United States were implemented as
per regulation. The importer must have documents in his file, which is one of six. The steps were taken to confirm this fact. Documents need to be covered only by processors. The shippers who do not even meet the processor definition need not be covered by the importer's documents. It is the FDA's
intention to ensure that the final product shape is related to the developer-related documents, as has been sent to the American question: What should be the frequency of positive step mechanisms (i.e., how often site audits are visited or how often the product is used). Answer: Regulation does not define
the frequency of positive measures. The frequency importer is often required to provide confidence that the foreign processor is meeting the requirements of the Sea Food ECCRegulation. Frequency will vary with such situations: the number and type of risks associated with the product, with the importer's
familiarity and confidence in the foreign processor, especially the positive step being initiated, etc. Initial results are satisfactory so it may be careful to check more frequently at first and reduce frequency over time. Under normal circumstances, Reasonably positive step frequency can be: (A) monitoring
record-every-shipment (b) release very certification-by-one-year-by-many-many-certificate-every-very-site inspection once a year (D) processor's ECCP plan/guarantee-one-one-one-one-one-one-one-one-one-one-one-one-one-one-one-one-one-year---------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------A-year-a-year-a-year-a-year-a-year-a-year-a-year-a-year-a-year-a-year-a-year-a-year-a-year-a-year-a-year-a-year-a-year-a-year-a-year-a-year If the satisfactory quarter (guaranteeonce once a year) question: What should be done by
importing six positive measures found in regulation? Answer: The importer just needs to manage one of the positive steps listed. An importer can use a different positive approach to different suppliers and/or products. Question: Is all health and healthcare records held by the import as part of the CCP
projects and their certification program must be in English? Answer: Yes, part 123. l2 (c) State Importer Certification Records must be maintained in English. Question: Part 123. l2 (2) (ii) (A), surveillance records, and (b), many lot certificates refer to the verification procedures documents for many
individual. How does the FDA explain the lot? Answer: How a lot is explained is greater for most processors and importers. The FDA can be described as a very similar, group of entries, or a part of a part of the trade, clearly as a supplement for The FD sample and exam purposes. A product a amount of
a specific code pointed out during a period of time. Question: If a positive step (e) is chosen to implement (check the product periodically and maintain a written guarantee file) foreign processors are following the rules of the CCP rule), taking samples For example, is it enough to test and test a product
using the same sample plans and methods used for import entries by the FDA? Answer: Using a sample And analytical methods used by the FDA will be enough. The importer must use a sample plan that will guarantee that its foreign processors are meeting the requirements of the Sea Food
ECCRegulation. Question: Does the importer verification records actually need to be? For example, the original CCP received by the importers could be in a foreign language under planning or supervision, and the importer translated them into English. Or, for that, surveillance records, CCP projects,
guarantee letters and certificates can be sent via fax. Answer: No, the verification records held by the importer should not be original. However, copies need to be accurate and accurate and the agency reserves the right to actually get it if necessary. Question: If the importer chooses to visit The Shigro or
the foreign factory as a positive step, does the person who is going to be required to have a CCP certification? Answer: No, there is no need to have a person to inspect the site for importer verification purposes to be confirmed. However, this person should be able to perform this task. Qualification
sedation of the marine food industry may include knowledge of the sector, the principles of the CCP, the CCP regulation, and the existing good manufacturing practices (GUM). Question: When a third-party certificate is used to demonstrate the process of foreign processors for the MISSISSIPPI rule, what
is the document required? Is it necessary to report a third party audit? Answer: 123.12 (a) (2) (ii) (b) (B) (B) with third party verification, the importer only needs to maintain this file or a certificate for compliance is a very high certificate of unity. However, the agency reserves the right to request additional
supporting documents, such as a full inspection report and copy of the documents, if necessary. Question: Is there a standard form for THE FDA certificate? At the lowest, what should continue and identify many lot certificates? Answer: The FDA does not have a standard certificate form. However, many
may state an acceptable statement for the lot certificate as an example, this certificate is to confirm that the inspector (third party name or title) is determined That (the name and address of the foreign processor firm) comply with the requirements of Title 21 under the Implementation and The Procedure of
the ECCP that are subject to health care (of the type and product) The amount) is 123 (Note: This statement may be reviewed appropriately.) to continue, in addition to the above information, the certificate must be included in the certificate's end date. Certificate must be signed. Rules and regulations do
not indicate how long the ongoing certificate can last, but one A year will be appropriate. Question: Does the use of a third party by an importer for verification provide more confidence to the FDA on an importer's site inspection or a foreign government certification? Answer: No, the FDA does not consider
the use of a authorized third-party importer to be better for any of the other five positive phase options. Question: Under the Sea Food ECCRegulation, FDA investigators will now inspect the importer directly? Answer: Yes, the FDA will inspect the import to review their written verification procedures and
positive steps to document. Question: Will an importer check the FDA's certification documents during an ECCInspection inspection of your business location? Answer: No. The importer's confirmation documents will be primarily reviewed at the location of the importer's business. However, when a
shipping is entered due to a safety error detection, a reconditioning request will not be approved by the FDA without proper importer certification documents. At some later date, the FDA requires importer authentication documents at the time of registration as the status of the registration, for some percent
of the entries. Question: Is the subject of the necessary record to be reviewed? Answer: Yes, at the time of registration, the invice is always considered part of the registration documents and will be provided to the FDA on request. Question: Is it necessary to have the product in the importer's CCP records
entry? Answer: No, the importer does not need to have the CCP record with the product on entry. Importers will be warned by the FDA if the verification documents are needed. Question: If the foreign processor has determined that there are no safety risks in the product, should the importer maintain a
copy of the processor's risk analysis? Answer: Regulation is a written risk analysis that a processor does not need. However, in case an importer was selected option : 123.12 (a) (ii) (d) (maintaining a written guarantee of compliance with the ECCP planning and the ECCRegulation of the foreign
processor) or option : 123.12 (a) (2) (ii) (a) (a) (obtaining the records of the HCC p and hygiene health monitoring) and there is no CCP plan because the processor determines that there are any risks that may occur reasonably Likely, it will be careful of the importer to be ready to demonstrate this fact.
Question: Should the importer maintain copies of the operating procedure (SSOPs) of foreign processor cleaning? Answer: No, the hygiene procedure is recommended in writing, but not required by the rules. In case an importer selects the option : 123.12 (a) (ii) (ii) (d) (a written guarantee of compliance
with the regulation of the foreign processor's ECCP plan), the written point is that you have to comply with the regulation Service Question: What action will the FDA take when Does an importer seem to have met his verification requirements? Answer: The FDA can place the importer/product/foreign
processor collection on hold without physical examination. Section 123.12 (D) states that a product that does not comply with regulation will be a dysentery and will be rejected. Question: Is it possible that an importer could follow the appropriate verification procedure and still enter the Volatavi product? If
so, what will be the FDA's answer? Answer: Yes, it's possible. The MISSISSIPPI is designed to prevent, eliminate or reduce the risks of food safety at an acceptable level, but does not specifically address the U.S. economic and volitionic standards. In addition, the FDA recognized the CCP, while the
minimum risk is not effective, zero-risk systems. In this way, a product can be produced that was in compliance with the oceanic diet code and is still in the process of otherwise volatavi. In this case, the FDA may re-condition, re-condition, export, destroy, or prevent the entry of the championship with the
usual options of appeal. Administrative treatment, such as detention without physical examination, will continue to apply. Question: If, during an importer inspection, the positive steps of an importer appear to be insufficient for the FDA, its appearance can be overcome by taking additional positive
measures, thus determining the location on the 16-119 import? Answer: Yes, the importer can take additional positive steps to meet the verification requirements. This alert will determine the location at 16-119. Question: Will there be weaknesses in the importer verification procedure or the FOREIGN
processor's ECCP program, always deployed on the import alarm? Answer: No weaknesses will be reviewed by case-based. If it feels like it is normal, it can be identified outside the importer with any official action. However, if serious ass is mentioned in the importer's verification procedure, the
importer/product/foreign processor collection can be placed on the import warning. If there is a serious ass in the CCP program of the foreign processor, then the collection of foreign processors/products can be placed on an import warning. Question: If a foreign processor has a substantial CCP program,
sends the same product to two importers, and performs a proper verification and someone will be detained without a physical examination? Answer: The importer who does not perform the proper certification will be placed on custody without physical examination for its product that the foreign processor.
Question: If a foreign processor is following the Sea Food ECCRegulation, but fails to meet its certification obligations under the importer, both the foreign processor and the importer will be placed on import warning, or only the importer. Answer: Importer violates importer certification requirements This
resulted in an import warning for the specific importer, from this specific foreign processor, to obtain this specific product. Foreign processors can still ship its products to the United States through other imports that are in operation with the Sea Food ECCRegulation, without being affected by the import
warning. Question: If an importer thinks an inspector will go through its verification procedure or its assessment of the CCP program of the foreign processor and what will be the appeal process? Answer: The importer should first discuss his disagreement with the inspector during the inspection. If this
disagreement cannot be resolved in this manner, the importer may seek consultation with district officials and in some cases, the staff of The FD headquarters. Question: Is the FDA increasing micro-biologic testing at the entry point to assess the health practices of foreign processors? Answer: Within the
actual resource specified, the FDA will continue to carry out the micro-biologic testing in the register at its current level. Question: Will the MOU countries check on product registration slower times? Answer: It is expected that testing of products covered by the MOU for safety features will be less frequent
than other products. Products with a history of non-compliance are one of the benefits of developing these resources. Question: Will the FDA bring charges against products produced without a CCP plan- (801(a) (1) or 801 (a) (3)? Answer: The charge for an imported product that is produced without the
plan of the CCP will be 801 (a) (3) which is ad-in-the-table in this article. Question: What would be the nature of the FDA sample-taking program in registration as a result of the Sea Food ECCRegulation? Answer: The FDA sampler program in the registration will not change as a result of the Sea Food
ECCRegulation. The test will be based on the risk associated with the product and its compliance date. Question: Is the Sea Food ECC Regulation to remove the National Sep Hygiene Health Programme (NSP)? Answer: No, state-sapp control agencies are in accordwithwith with nsp that enforce nSP by
adopting and implementing rules and regulations. Raw Moluscan sep processors are required to comply with these state regulations and regulations. They will also need to be tested with the terms of the sea food ecce regulation. The NSP has recently been revised to include the requirements of the Sea
Food ECCRegulation, and will soon be followed to enforce state laws and guidelines. Question: Is it necessary for a seup dealer to remove the tag from the Moluscan cap containers during processing, to protect each individual tag, or to save a tag from each of the dealer's many and invices, how the
product was purchased and from Jan? Currently this process is permitted by NSSP SPP. Answer: No, this process will also be acceptable under its provisions. The Cc.P. Regulation. In fact, regulation specifically requires that the processor maintains any tags, even though it requires NSp. Under
regulation, the processor can remove information related to the tag on more than one traditional record. Question: Does the Sea Food ECCRegulation apply to all the seps, or only for those involved in the international commerce? Answer: Only processors involved in the international commerce are
covered by regulation. For more information on the International Commerce, see the Definitions section. Question: Is there a processor in a state, which is not affiliated with NSP, by re-shipping the Sea Food ECC regulation from The Shelstok International? Answer: No, regulation only needs to get the
apple from a licensed fossil or certified dealer. This processor does not need to be certified for shipping in the international commerce. However, in most cases it would be a violation of state or local code for a retailer to obtain products from such processors, because the processor is an uncertified
source, i.e. not certified by NSSP. Question: Does the sea food ecce regulation allow the treatment of the heat of the Moluskan sep, which the organization cultivates with increasing water? Answer: Yes, under certain circumstances. The marine diet contains the cc.c.c.c. regulation controls specific to raw,
moluscan seps that are not necessarily processed in such a way unless public health concerns ensure the destruction of the yearly cells. In other words, the processor needs a CCP regulation to get the apple from the approved growing water unless it intends to treat them which is not enough to eliminate
the pathologies of anxiety. Under these conditions, the processor organization can get the seup from the water. However, the processor must also ensure that the risks of any chemical or natural tossin are controlled. In addition, state laws do not exist, allow the organization to cut off water, unless the
Moluskan seup is going to be broadcast or not, and then only in this case will face specific controls. Question: Is a foreign country participating in the National Seif Health Health Program (NSSP) that comes from the water approved to harvest the caning in this country? Answer: No, the dub are not
covered by the closed apple. NSp applies only to fresh and fresh frozen moluscan seps. NSSP's import with an active apple memory of understanding with the FDA from a country under the fresh or frozen seup and foreign processormust must be verified by the foreign government and listed on the inter-
state-certified sepers list. The product of the dabba-closed scap should be implemented according to the requirements of the Sherch Regulation 21 CFR lb 113, which has a sherch registration number, and the product must also be implemented in it. With the Sea Diet YCCRegulation, 21 CFR lb 123, to
ensure that the product is safe for risks other than the clostradym botolanome. Question: Is there a foreign firm that has a sea-food-based schino-stalk-based schi-spc-regulation?. Answer: Yes, fresh and frozen molloscan sepe must be in accordwithwith to the needs of the NSsp PP along with the YACP
regulation of seafood. Question: Is any specific cooking temperature necessary for a fishing product that is considered to be fully cooked or ready to eat? Answer: No, if the protein is co-produced throughout the product, the processor should consider that some consumers will have to settle the product
without further cooking. In this case, the cooking process should be designed to eliminate the year-old pathologies of public health concerns. The FDA's Fish and Fishing Products Risks and Control Guide provides more information on the control of the patogens in cooked, cooked, manufactured products.
Question: What is the purpose of the original sea food pages before the CCP regulation? Answer: This text discusses every approach to regulation and responds to public comments on the proposed regulation. This part is called as the code of the congregation. Under the CCP Regulation, Federal Food,
Drugs, and Cosmetics (FD&amp;C) and Public Health Service (P) to be part of Title 21 of the Federal Rules (CFR) Code, the new part 123 and part of the amendment in 1240. Question: Will there be a CCP symbol for the product ? Answer: No, the FDA has no current plans for the approved ECCP
symbol (LOGO) for seafood products. Question: Which CCP program should follow a processor, FD Seafood YCC Regulation or the Department of Commerce's ECCProgram? Answer: FDA regulation is mandatory for all marine food processors engaged in international commerce. The program managed
by the Mississippi Department of Commerce is a voluntary, service agreement between a processor and a nmps. Question: The FDA has, like the International Certified Sepps List (ICSSL), in compliance with the Sea Food ECCRegulation, which will publish a list of processors? Answer: No, the FDA has
no plans to publish such a list. Question: In a mixed food product, one percent of sea food, a product covered by the rules and regulations of the Sea Food ECCP will be used to determine? Answer: There is no minimum percentage of fish in it, which is due to the food in the sea under the rules of the
ECCP regulation. A product is subject to rules and regulations, if fish is a charactioned ingredient. For example, fish is a charactering ingredient in the fish sto, but not in worcestershire, which includes aninkiwi past. Question: Is a yeasted soy product, which is labeled as toa-flavor and contains toon,
subject to regulation clauses? Answer: Yes, using a fish name on a product label clearly indicates that fish Component. This is because a fishing product is set by regulation and is subject to regulation. Question: Are the FDA or Namphas certificates still required by the EU to supplement seafood
products? Answer: Yes, the FDA and The Namps will continue to issue EU health certificates until the agreement is reached, which no longer requires. At this time, it is already to say how many certificates will be required. Question: How will the FDA conduct an inspection under the ECCP program,
different from an inspection before the implementation of the CCP regulation? Answer: In the past a marine diet processors have focused on the cleaning conditions and processor behavior as well as the product's condition. There was a great emphasis on testing the product in the end for microbiology
and other errors. The EFFORTs will continue under the Ccup programme. However, the inspection center will be on the appropriateness of processor control to prevent the presence of food safety hazards. Specifically, the inspector will assess the appropriateness of the processor's ECCP plan, which
applies to the plant, and review the record of the critical control point monitoring and repair operation. The inspector will also review the processor cleaning monitoring program. Question: Will the FDA investigation be standard in the MISSISSIPPI? Answer: No, not immediately in the future. However, in
addition to attending the AFDO/Mare Diet YACCP Alliance, the three-day course on the principles of the MISSISSIPPI, FDA investigators and state inspectors have been given special training and testing on the conduct of the ECCP-based inspection. The training is expected to result in the same
procedure as possible. The inspection certificate is expected in the future. Question: Will the FDA perform all the CCP inspections, or do anything at the same time? Answer: As a federal regulation, the ultimate responsibility for implementing the Sea Food ECCRegulation is with the FDA. However, a
number of ECCPs will be performed by state agencies under the agreement with the FDA. In addition, the FDA is in the process of entering into partnerships with state agencies, through which state agencies conduct an equal inspection with the Fda inspection. Question: How does the National Marine
Fisheries Service (NM) play a role in the process of the CCP? Answer: Nmphas continues to operate a voluntary seafood yccp program that includes not only safety but also security risks as well as quality and economic fraud. Question: The United States Department of Commerce (USDC)/National
Marine Fisheries Service (NMF) uses a checklist when performing the inspection. Will the FDA use a checklist? Answer: No, when the FD performs a sea food test, a checklist will not be used. However, the FDA investigation will complete a standard report that summarizes their findings and Monitoring
programs. A copy will be provided for the management of the plant at the end of the inspection along with the exit documents (for example, FDA 483, Inspectable Observations). Question: Are there instructions for fda inspectors to use to review THECP plans and/or verification measures? Answer: Yes,
FDA researchers have guidelines to review the CCP plans and certification measures. The main sources of information will be fish and fishing hazard &amp; control guide (guide) and regulator's ECCtraining manual. The page numbers apply to the original source document. Copies printed from this web
version may contain different page numbers. Numbers.
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